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Helping Kids Deal with Disappointment
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The board met on Monday, April 16th, 2018 at 6:30 pm. The meeting
opened in prayer, seeking God’s hand and direction for CLF.
The board discussed and approved the treasurer’s report from March.
CLF finished the month with an adjusted surplus of $3,181.57, the
checking accounts balanced to $104,892.13, savings balance of
$21,364.10, and a capital fund balance of $4,117.83. Year to date CLF
has an adjusted loss of $515.45.
General Fund income came in at $25,094.09 and was above anticipated income by $3,709.47. The budgeted annual licensing bill came
through for $411.00 in March. The keyboard was purchased for
$3,005.00 and Women’s Ministry had a large purchase of $592.59 for
shirts.
Missions income was $4,232.44. Of that, $4,042.00 was Faith Promises which was $218.00 above the monthly commitments. Year to
Date, Faith Promises have left a gap of $326.00 between income and
commitments.
Extraordinary Acts income was $270.00, leaving $4,117.83 in the
Extraordinary Acts account going in to the final month of the Campaign.
The board discussed bringing in a youth pastor candidate for an interview visit, May 2-6. The board also discussed and settled on a financial
package for the youth pastor along with an approved moving expense
reimbursement.
The board discussed and approved covering the cost of continuing education (class registration and books) for staff pastors through the District
School of Ministry.
The board discussed and approved moving $50,000 into an interest
bearing account in some way shape or form.
The board discussed a financial request from the Wisconsin Northern
Michigan District for new construction at Spencer Lake Camp. The
board discussed and decided that this was an opportunity to bless our
district Assembly of God campground and invest into the future ministry
of our camp and approved giving $10,000.
The board discussed and approved a policy regarding the use of the
church trailer for personal use by church members and attenders.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm.
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In 1997 my life was forever changed as a volunteer nurse at
a Special touch Summer Get away. That was just the beginning of many years of seeing God’s love poured out, miracles, and lives changed at these week-long nationwide vacations. My husband and I at present are actively involved in a
Special Touch Chapter. Chapters are support/friendship
groups that meet once a month.
Love has no boundaries; those who come to serve others
are often surprised at how they in turn are changed as God
uses ALL people to show his love. Each person is a vital part
to the Body of Christ and has their part in the Great Commission. The Summer Get Away program and the Chapter
ministry are just two opportunities that are available for
people with disabilities to be included in the Church and
develop meaningful relationships. –Audrey
Volunteers make up 90% of the Special Touch Ministry staff.
Many commit five days and four nights each year to serve
at the Special Touch Summer Get Away at one of our 10
locations across the U.S. Others, are a part of a Special
Touch Chapter and participate in a number of local community events. Then there are those, like Audrey, who have
been a part of both.
Special Touch volunteers come from all walks of life. Not
always uniquely skilled in the work they take on, they are
often stretched fully as God uses them to touch other lives.
They all have one thing in common though, they have a
heart for serving people with disabilities.
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Each volunteer is the expression of God’s boundless, allinclusive, love. Many of these volunteers sacrifice their
time, even using their only work vacation, serve and share
God’s love with our friends.
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May 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

1
Food Pantry
2:30-5:30 PM

6

7

8

Sunday Life Group
9:00 AM
Worship Services
8:30 & 10:30 AM

13

14

15
Food Pantry
2:30-5:30 PM

21

22

Sunday Life Group
9:00 AM
Worship Services
8:30 & 10:30 AM

27
Sunday Life Group
9:00 AM
Worship Services
8:30 & 10:30 AM

Thu

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

5

10

11

Life Groups
Illuminate
Ignite
Mini Connect & Nursery
6:30 PM

9
Life Groups
Illuminate
Ignite
Mini Connect & Nursery
6:30 PM

Sunday Life Group
9:00 AM
Worship Services
8:30 & 10:30 AM
Cookie Fellowship

20

Wed

16
Life Groups
Illuminate
Ignite
Mini Connect & Nursery
6:30 PM

23

17

28

29
Food Pantry
2:30-5:30 PM

30
Life Groups
Illuminate
Ignite
Mini Connect & Nursery
6:30 PM

18

19

25

26

Moms Unite
10:30 AM

24

Life Groups
Illuminate
Ignite
Mini Connect & Nursery
6:30 PM

Memorial Day

12
Daughters of the King
9:00 AM

31

